Pilihan warna dalam brosur dapat sedikit berbeda dengan warna mobil sesungguhnya.

Details and specifications may differ from the picture shown, depending on models.

PT Toyota-Astra Motor reserves the right to alter any details of specifications and equipments without prior notice.

Untuk peningkatan mutu dan penyesuaian dengan perkembangan teknologi, PT Toyota-Astra Motor sewaktu-waktu dapat mengubah spesifikasi, perlengkapan standar atau data lain dalam lembar spesifikasi ini.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engine Type</td>
<td>2TR FE 4 Cylinders In-Line, 4 Katup, DOHC, VNT Intercooler / 2GD FTV, 4 Cylinders In-Line, 4 Valve, DOHC, VNT Intercooler / 2TR-FE 4 Katup, DOHC, Dual VVT-i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spesifikasi</td>
<td>Sistem Penggerak 2 roda / Sistem Penggerak 4 roda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sistem Injeksi</td>
<td>Fuel Injection, Common Rail / Fuel Injection, Common Rail Fuel Injection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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LEAD WITH DISTINGUISHED STYLE

The Fortuner comes with stylish interior that strongly projects prestige.

Spacious 7 Seater with Comfortable seat design (TRD, SRZ & VRZ Type)

Features dark brown leather with new sporty seat design to ensure maximum comfort.

NEW TRD BLACK FOGLAMP COVER (TRD Type)
Stylish new black foglamp cover in smoke chrome.

NEW REAR DISC BRAKE (All Type)
Go on your adventure safely with better stopping performance.

NEW TRD REAR BUMPER DESIGN and TRD SPORTIVO EMBLEM (TRD Type)
Crafted with pride with attention to details.

NEW SMART CRUISE CONTROL (TRD, SRZ & VRZ Type)
Experience a journey in ultimate comfort with cruise control.

NEW TRD SPORTIVO STICKER (TRD Type)
A powerful design addition to the bold exterior look.

NEW TRD ALLOY WHEEL (TRD Type)
Astonishing combination of style and performance.

NEW AUTO FOLDING MIRROR (All Type)
Electric retractable mirror equipped with LED & Welcome light.

NEW TRD REAR BUMPER DESIGN (TRD Type)
Dominate the road with daring new bumper design and stylish new grille in smoke chrome.

NEW TRD REAR BUMPER DESIGN and TRD SPORTIVO EMBLEM (TRD Type)
Crafted with pride with attention to details.

NEW TRD BLACK FOGLAMP COVER (TRD Type)
Stylish new black foglamp cover in smoke chrome.

NEW REAR DISC BRAKE (All Type)
Go on your adventure safely with better stopping performance.

NEW TRD ALLOY WHEEL (TRD Type)
Astonishing combination of style and performance.

NEW SMART CRUISE CONTROL (TRD, SRZ & VRZ Type)
Experience a journey in ultimate comfort with cruise control.

NEW AUTO FOLDING MIRROR (All Type)
Electric retractable mirror equipped with LED & Welcome light.
LEADING EDGE TECHNOLOGY

Backdoor Garnish
Crafted with pride with attention to details.

Stylish Rear Lamp
Hi-tech LED with sleek design and light guiding tail lamps.

Rear Spoiler with High Mount Stop Lamp
Ensuring high visibility with seamless aesthetic.

Shark Fin Antenna
Aerodynamic and stylish with integrated colour.

Power Back Door with Memory Function
(TRD, VRZ & SRZ Type)

Rear Seat Entertainment
Experience excitement and joy with advanced backseat entertainment system.

Power Outlet with Compartment
Stay connected and never miss a beat with the world.

Advanced Entertainment System with Navigation.
(TRD, VRZ & SRZ Type)
Take pleasure in the state-of-the-art entertainment system.

- Mirror connection for your smartphone to your vehicles through WiFi signal.
- Allows you to control the audio car through voice commands.
- Control the audio entertainment without touching the screen and simply by using your hand gestures.
- Stay connected and browse every updates that happens in the internet world through your luxury head unit.
- Mirror connection for your smartphone to your vehicles through HDMI cable.
- Pairing the vehicles and smartphone to get every entertainment or information in your driving ways.
- Connection to your smartphone through WiFi to access images, songs or videos only.
- Rear Seat Entertainment

DIGITAL LIVING NETWORK ALLIANCE TM
(All Type)

Voice Command TM
(All Type)

Smartphone Connectivity
(All Type)

Web Browser
(All Type)
THE NEW PROMINENT LEADERS

Experience the world at your command with the flagship model of All New Fortuner. Superior style and bold design with advanced features of premium SUV.

EXTERIOR
- Floating Roof
- Alloy Wheel
- Outer Rear View Mirror with Welcome Light
- Bi-Beam LED Headlamp
- Bi-Beam LED Headlamp
- Advanced lighting technology for Hi & Low Beam usage.
- Floating Roof
- Outer Rear View Mirror with Welcome Light
- Bi-Beam LED Headlamp
- Advance lighting technology for Hi & Low Beam usage.

INTERIOR
- Smart Start Stop Button
- Smart Entry
- TFT Type MID
- Drive Mode System (Eco-Normal-Power Mode)
- Paddle Shift
- Power Seat

SAFETY FEATURES
- Isofix with Tether Anchor
- ABS & EBD
- SRS Airbag

Drive Mode System (Eco-Normal-Power Mode)
Turn to Eco Mode for smooth driving and fuel efficiency or Power Mode for maximum engine response and stronger acceleration.

Smart Start Stop Button
Start the engine with the push of a button and begin every journey with confidence.

Smart Entry
Begin your journey with elegance.

TFT Type MID
Advanced look with 4.3" TFT color multi information display.

Paddle Shift
Providing more comfortable driving experience.

Power Seat
Convenience and precision in setting your seating position.

Safety Features
- Isofix with Tether Anchor
- ABS & EBD
- SRS Airbag
LEADERS PAVE THEIR OWN PATH

Make way for the ultimate strongest model of the All New Fortuner. Complete with all the primary specifications, powered with 4x4 function.

Elegant Instrument Panel Design
Solid and sophisticated dashboard design with advanced instruments and excellently crafted black leather panels.

Safety Features

- **Downhill Assist Control (DAC)**: Maneuver vehicles safely during descents on steep or slippery surfaces.
- **Hill Assist Control (HAC)**: Prevents vehicle from rolling back on steep hills.
- **Hill Descent Control (HDC)**: More control during cornering.
- **Vehicle Stability Control (VSC)**: Assists the driver in recovering from wheel spin. If wheel spin is detected, braking is applied to the spinning wheel and driving force is distributed to the remaining wheels.
- **A-TRC**: Hazard warning lights automatically flash during emergency braking to help reduce the possibility of a rear collision.
- **Emergency Brake Signal (EBS)**: Improves vehicle stability during descent on steep or slippery surfaces.
- **SRS Airbag**: Dual + Knee + Side + Curtain shield airbags. Improved protection for passengers and interior damage of safety.
4x2 2.4 VRZ A/T DIESEL
- Bi-Beam LED Headlamp with Daytime Running Light, Auto Leveling and Follow Me Home function.
- Outer Rear View Mirror with Electric Retractable & LED side turn signal lamp
- Allow Wheel 265/60 R18 & Dark Gray Machining
- Super GD Engine
- Steering Switch with audio, telephone, voice recognition, and MID
- 6 Speed A/T Sport Sequential Switchmatic with Paddle Shift
- Tilt & Telescopic Steering
- Engine Start Stop Switch Push Button
- Drive Mode System (Eco-Normal-Power)
- Dark Brown Leather Seat Material
- 5 mode Auto AC and Digital Display
- Cabin Lamp with LED type & Silver Ornament
- Power Backdoor with Memory Function
- Dual + Knee SRS Airbags
- ABS & EBD
- Shark Fin Antenna
- Rear Spoiler
- Rear Parking Camera
- Rear Disc Brake
- Smart Cruise Control

4x2 2.4 VRZ A/T DIESEL
- Easy 4x4 Switch
- 4WD Indicator
- Differential Lock
- VSC, A-TRC, & BA
- Emergency Brake Signal
- Hill Assist Control
- Side & Curtain Shield Airbags
- Trailer Tow Assist Control
- Downhill Assist Control

4x2 2.4 TRD A/T DIESEL & 4x2 2.4 TRD A/T GASOLINE
- Bi-Beam LED Headlamp with Daytime Running Light, Auto Leveling and Follow Me Home function.
- Outer Rear View Mirror with Electric Retractable & LED side turn signal lamp
- TRD Allow Wheel 265/60 R18
- TRD Grille and Front Bumper Design
- TRD Rear Bumper Design and TRD Sportivo Emblem
- TRD Sportivo Sticker
- TRD Black Fog Lamp Cover
- Smart Cruise Control
- Super GD Engine (Diesel) & Dual VVT-I Engine (Gasoline)
- Steering Switch with audio, telephone, voice recognition, and MID
- 6 Speed A/T Sport Sequential Switchmatic with Paddle Shift (A/T Only)
- Tilt & Telescopic Steering
- Engine Start Stop Switch Push Button
- Drive Mode System (Eco-Normal-Power)
- Dark Brown Fabric Seat Material
- 5 Mode Auto AC and Digital Display
- Bulb Cabin Lamp
- Shark Fin Antenna
- Rear Spoiler
- Rear Parking Camera
- Rear Disc Brake
- Smart Cruise Control

4x2 2.4 G A/T DIESEL & 4x2 2.4 G M/T DIESEL
- Bi-Beam LED Headlamp with Daytime Running Light, Auto Leveling and Follow Me Home function.
- Outer Rear View Mirror with Electric Retractable & LED side turn signal lamp
- Allow Wheel 265/60 R18 & Dark Gray Machining
- Super GD Engine
- Steering Switch with audio, telephone, voice recognition, and MID
- 6 Speed A/T Sport Sequential Switchmatic with Paddle Shift (A/T Only)
- Tilt & Telescopic Steering
- Engine Start Stop Switch Push Button
- Drive Mode System (Eco-Normal-Power)
- Dark Brown Leather Seat Material
- 5 Mode Auto AC and Digital Display
- Cabin Lamp with LED type & Silver Ornament
- Power Backdoor with Memory Function
- Dual + Knee SRS Airbags
- ABS & EBD
- Shark Fin Antenna
- Rear Spoiler
- Rear Parking Camera
- Rear Disc Brake
- Smart Cruise Control

4x4 2.4 G A/T DIESEL
- Has all the complete specification of 4x2 2.4 VRZ A/T Diesel Type with added features:
  - Easy 4x4 Switch
  - 4WD Indicator
  - Differential Lock

4x4 2.7 SRZ A/T GASOLINE
- Bi-Beam LED Headlamp with Daytime Running Light, Auto Leveling and Follow Me Home function.
- Outer Rear View Mirror with Electric Retractable & LED side turn signal lamp
- Allow Wheel 265/60 R18 & Dark Gray Machining
- Dual VVT-I
- Steering Switch with audio, telephone, voice recognition, and MID
- 6 Speed A/T Sport Sequential Switchmatic with Paddle Shift (A/T Only)
- Tilt & Telescopic Steering
- Engine Start Stop Switch Push Button
- Drive Mode System (Eco-Normal-Power)
- Dark Brown Leather Seat Material
- 5 Mode Auto AC and Digital Display
- Cabin Lamp with LED type & Silver Ornament
- Power Backdoor with Memory Function
- Dual + Knee SRS Airbags
- ABS & EBD
- Shark Fin Antenna
- Rear Spoiler
- Rear Parking Camera
- Rear Disc Brake
- Smart Cruise Control

4x4 2.7 TRD A/T DIESEL & 4x2 2.7 TRD A/T GASOLINE
- Bi-Beam LED Headlamp with Daytime Running Light, Auto Leveling and Follow Me Home function.
- Outer Rear View Mirror with Electric Retractable & LED side turn signal lamp
- TRD Allow Wheel 265/60 R18
- TRD Grille and Front Bumper Design
- TRD Rear Bumper Design and TRD Sportivo Emblem
- TRD Sportivo Sticker
- TRD Black Fog Lamp Cover
- Smart Cruise Control
- Super GD Engine (Diesel) & Dual VVT-I Engine (Gasoline)
- Steering Switch with audio, telephone, voice recognition, and MID
- 6 Speed A/T Sport Sequential Switchmatic with Paddle Shift (A/T Only)
- Tilt & Telescopic Steering
- Engine Start Stop Switch Push Button
- Drive Mode System (Eco-Normal-Power)
- Dark Brown Leather Seat Material
- 5 Mode Auto AC and Digital Display
- Cabin Lamp with LED type & Silver Ornament
- Power Backdoor with Memory Function
- Dual + Knee SRS Airbags
- ABS & EBD
- Shark Fin Antenna
- Rear Spoiler
- Rear Parking Camera
- Rear Disc Brake
- Smart Cruise Control

4x4 2.4 G A/T DIESEL
- Has all the complete specification of 4x2 2.4 VRZ A/T Diesel Type with added features:
  - Easy 4x4 Switch
  - 4WD Indicator
  - Differential Lock